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CHALLENGING EXCESS CHARGES - WEST COAST PORT MELTDOWN 
FROM THE LAW FIRM OF: MEEKS, SHEPPARD, LEO & PILLSBURY 

Excess demurrage and other charges resulting from the shutdown continue to plague the trade community.  To 

dispute unfair demurrage and other charges resulting for the shutdown, importers/exporters should contact their 

respective steamship companies.  In many cases the carriers are waiving the charges.  If that fails, the 

importer/exporter should contact the Federal Maritime Commission's ("FMC") Consumer Affairs and Dispute 

Resolution Services for possible relief. (Click Here)  

  

The Office of Consumer Affairs and Dispute Resolution Services ("CADRS") can assist you with excess 

charge problems involving: 

 Ocean common carriers (e.g., steamship lines)  

 Ocean transportation intermediaries (including non-vessel-operating common carriers and ocean freight 

forwarders)  

 Marine terminal operators.  

 International moving companies serving as ocean transportation intermediaries 

Often, CADRS is able to help solve the cargo shipping problem including problems that involve, for example, 

locating cargo; problems with a defaulting operator; processing a damage and loss claim; collection of freight 

forwarder compensation fees; issues concerning a terminal operator’s interpretation of a tariff rule or lease 

agreement; disputes over document preparation, etc.   

  

An importer/exporter should submit information about their specific issue including documentation (B/Ls, 

demurrage bills etc.) to complaints@fmc.gov. 

 

NY-NJ truckers wait in miles-long lines at port 
       JOC › Port News › US Ports › Port of New York and New Jersey 

 

Container terminals at the Port of New York and New Jersey are fighting a seemingly unending battle with 

congestion that has accompanied record import volume and is producing costly delays for truckers and cargo 

owners. This week’s traffic jams outside GCT Bayonne prompted port authority police to reinstate a ban on 

truck queues outside the terminal before 5:30 a.m. The announcement came after the terminal appealed for 

truckers to schedule arrivals “more regularly throughout the regular gate hours” of 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

 

Port truckers arrive early in hope they can pick up a container early and make multiple turns in a day. Many 

truckers say they oppose appointment systems until terminals can ensure quick turn times that don’t leave 

drivers behind schedule for their next pickup or delivery.  
 

Queues and congestion at New York-New Jersey tend to worsen after arrival of large ships that discharge 

thousands of containers. Terminals assess demurrage fees for boxes that aren’t removed before free storage 

time expires. Free-time expiration is the first thing many drayage dispatchers consider in assigning drivers. 
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